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Isendare 

Etania
Our palace is sharp with autumn’s chill. The boilers in the cellar hiss to life, radiators ticking in e very parlour corner, but
creeping cold still permeates the arching halls of home. A wintry breath snakes between double doors, jeweled chandeliers,
marble alcoves. The high ceilings and endless rooms swallow
warmth, hearth fires burning brightly in defiance.
My mother is as defiant as the flames. She sits at her mahogany desk, dressed in a wool coat trimmed with ermine, and
I stand at her left shoulder, seeing e very twitch of breath in the
slender expanse of her throat. It’s the only t hing that belies her
calm. Beyond the large windows, the faithful mountains rise,
their peaks gone brown, spindly leaves clinging in scarlet
patches.
Lord Jerig places a white paper on the desk. “Your Majesty.
Let justice be dealt.”
He waits obediently before us, as do the other men of her
Royal Council, and even her brother, my uncle Tanek. A little
herd of men hungry for retribution. From where I am, the decree
is easy to read. A simple paper, with elegant script.
Ink words holding death.
“For betraying Etania, the kingdom of our true hearts, and aiding in the coup against Her Majesty, forsaking the honourable legacy of His Late Majesty Boreas Isendare—who, in good faith,
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crowned Her Majesty to rule u
 ntil our Prince is of age—the following s hall forfeit their life in payment for their shameful crime.”
It’s only been two months since that awful night when these
men attacked my birthday masquerade, a fragment of our own
people revolting against us and claiming my mother murdered
my f ather for the Etanian throne. It’s still fresh, still frightening
inside, and sometimes I catch myself counting the steps to each
door or window in a room, scouring for an escape—anything to
get away from the clatter of bullets, the plumes of smoke rising
into the night sky. Something deep within me has been left
small and fearful. I want this over. I want this hateful thing
ended forever. And yet, I c an’t stop reading the names on the
paper.
Twenty-five names.
Elegant, precise, dead.
Mother tucks a strand of hair behind her ear. The raven black
is twisted into a regal chignon, but another cut of grey strikes
the dark. “Yes, let justice reign.” Her firm voice lilts with its
lovely Southern accent.
She scrawls her looping signature, the first from our f amily.
My father, the late king, worked hard to ensure the death
sentence was a laborious verdict to pass. He didn’t believe in
handing out death like God. My m
 other, in only eight weeks,
has undone that. She introduced a new law to the Council—
“guilt by absence”—and they voted in quick favour, the entire
kingdom left shaken from that night. We don’t have the true
culprits who plotted this treason against us, only the secondary
men who are either too fiercely loyal to confess where their
orders came from, or too fiercely threatened into silence by
their superiors. But now they will hang regardless, bearing the
guilt of their absent leaders.
Mother kept only one of F
 ather’s rules. The one that says
each royal must agree before life is taken, each royal signature
on the warrant.
So, h
 ere we are.
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I’m next, and I know what they all see—a seventeen-year-
old princess, the perfect reflection of her foreign-born Resyan
mother with a flicker of traitorous doubt on her face. I c an’t hide
it. Guilt slips between the cracks as I read those names. T hey’re
real p
 eople, with families and homes and hearts, and while I
despise them for what they did, for trying to hurt my mother
and shattering the sanctuary of my home forever, I also d
 on’t
want to take life again.
Once was enough.
Mother looks over her shoulder at me, and there’s gentle
prodding in her eyes. We’ve discussed this too many times over
the past month, the importance, she says, of making this decisive statement, so no one will ever try to steal from us again. I
don’t want to disappoint her. I d
 on’t want to imagine how she
would look at me if she knew the truth, what I’ve already done.
I reach for the fountain pen and sign.
Jerig offers an indulgent smile at me—his tiny moustache
spiderlike above thin lips—then slides the paper to Renisala,
who stands at my left.
My brother’s signature is the one they’re truly waiting for.
Their nineteen-year-old prince who is mere months away from
his crown. T
 hey’ve heard his eloquent speeches denouncing
this severe sentence, this abject rejection of everything Boreas
Isendare stood for. But my brother has been overruled by fear—
and our m
 other. He had no choice but to surrender to popular
opinion, and now he stands on Mother’s other side, the picture
of everything noble, uneasy at the prospect of executing men
for simply believing an idea. His dark hair is brushed smooth,
his hazel eyes fixed on the paper.
His hand rests against his tailored suit, unmoving.
Jerig shifts awkwardly, glancing at the Council, and M
 other
turns to face Reni. The clock has the nerve to tick rather loudly
as my b
 rother continues to stare.
Somewhere down the hall, a muffled radio address talks of
peace, glorious peace, since Savient’s war in Resya has been
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denied. The Safire Commander’s impossible claims against my
mother’s homeland—

“the Resya prob
lem” as they call it—
were soundly overruled by the Royal League’s verdict this
summer, and surely reason and good sense 
will overcome
t hese trying times, lead everyone to a brighter dawn of trust
and reconciliation.
Peace for all.
Before us, the death warrant still taunts.
“Your Highness,” Jerig begins uncomfortably, then stops.
What is t here to say to a prince who defies his queen? Reni’s
eyes lift, but they don’t settle on Jerig, or Uncle, or even Mother.
They look beyond the flock of men, to the oil painting hung
above the gilded bronze of the crackling hearth. It’s our royal
ancestor, Prince Efan, waging his victorious b
attle for the
North, centuries ago. Kneeling in silver armour, Efan holds his
helmet in humble acceptance of his divine victory. His regal
face is lit by three rising suns, and his black stallion sprawls on
the ground nearby, arrows poking from its chest and hind.
Earlier this morning, Renisala looked at me across our breakfast tea, and asked, “Do you think you can dream your own
death, Ali?”
It was the strangest question he’d ever uttered. One that
came, seemingly, from his musings over the history of Efan—a
prince who once foresaw his fabled victory, e very detail of it
envisioned, from the flame-tailed horse to the three suns. Over
the past month, my ever-pragmatic b
 rother has developed a
habit of waxing philosophical about the nature of fate, and it’s
a surprise to everyone, since he’s always been more inclined
to simply take what’s his. Perhaps he’s kept this u nder lock
and key for all these years, only now, at last, tapping into the
full realm of the deep spirit Father left him. Weighted with
responsibility, longing to imbue everything with some shred of
nobility.
I feel obligated to be firmer. I have no patience left for myth.
I nudge Reni’s foot with my own, b
 ehind M
 other’s chair
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where no one can see, and his gaze shifts to mine. The storm of
regret churning there mirrors the one I’ve hidden from sight.
My sweet, sweet brother. All of his rules and reasons can’t save
him from the true weight of taking life. It’s final—it hangs over
your soul like a shroud, an endless bruise that throbs with sudden words and thoughts and even the way someone says your
name. Cheerful, b
 ecause they d
 on’t know the blood on your
hands. It’s hell, forever.
But still I nod at him, because Mother knows best, and today,
justice must come.
His shoulders straighten. “I’m sorry,” he says regally. “I simply wanted to read the names again.”
“I’m sorry.”
It’s not Reni’s voice I hear in my head now. It’s the boy I love,
his apology whispering against my neck, and I’m back in that
lonely place with only him, the palace splintering round us,
both of us reaching for each other’s warmth. Seizing that precious moment that was ours before it all went wrong. My beloved Safire pilot who agreed to aid me in blackmail against his
General Dakar, then kissed me perfectly as the royal forest
burned—and he thought to beg my forgiveness. For what? For
being afraid? For not knowing how to save us? Athan Erelis
betrayed his own uniform to become my ally that night. I told
General Dakar that I ordered Athan to help me, that Athan
had no choice, but what if that w
 asn’t enough? What if someone signed a warrant for Athan’s execution just as I signed one
today? Guilt by absence?
Is that why I h
 aven’t heard from him since then?
My cold hands tremble, that tiny, fearful t hing in me gnawing
afresh as Reni signs his name and the entire Council exhales
with relief. They don’t need to worry. My brother is everything
they could want in their future king—compassionate where
possible, just when necessary. Strong and gentle and good.
I’m the murderer.
I’m the one who killed my own cousin.
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The necessary signatures over, everyone smiles, like executions are proper business. U
 ncle Tanek’s consent doesn’t m
 atter,
since no blood of Prince Efan glitters in his veins. He’s only a
quiet, foreign phantom following his royal s ister who was gifted
her d
 ying husband’s crown, and Reni passes the warrant across
the t able to Jerig. At last, it seems finished, the sentences to be
carried out immediately, ropes placed round necks and life
strangled away. Yet I feel no relief, no joy, b
 ecause nothing’s
over, nothing’s done, and the worst might yet come.
“Peace,” the radio broadcast assures, “between all our great nations.”
Only I know what that truly takes.

2
]  
A than

}
Dakar 

Savient
It’s been over two months since the Royal League ruled against
our war in Resya, but the sunset wharf before me tells a differ
ent story. Standing on the walls of an old citadel, I count three
torpedo boats floating in the murky water far below, mounted
anti-
aircraft guns gleaming on the forward and aft decks.
Earlier this week, they only had a single turret. Now they’ve
multiplied to four, and everything’s encased in armour. On a
nearby carrier, hidden beneath netting, twenty fighter planes
sleep, camouflaged wings and flanks painted forest green.
The quiet conspiracy of our war machine rousing to life.
Trying to ignore that unpleasant reality, I focus above the deceitful harbour, on the multicoloured sky still honest and raw
and mesmerizing. Tiny pricks of light appear, the first stars, and
I challenge myself to find at least ten while they’re still pale and
barely detectable. Soon enough t hey’ll be e nemy planes. Barreling out of the dusk light, guns ablaze. The faster I can train
myself to spot danger in the sky, the better pilot I’ll be.
Also, it’s a nice excuse to stargaze.
“How’s that letter coming along?” Cyar enquires, leaning on
the bulwark beside me. “Your page still looks mostly blank.”
We’ve been hiding out here for over an hour, me with a fresh
sheet of paper in hand. Usually F
 ather relies on speeches and
toasts and contracts for his wars, businessmen made to feel
important and essential. But since no one in the North can
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know we’re about to invade a sovereign kingdom, he’s been
forced to employ a different tactic. Instead of a proper war
rally, he’s let my b
 rother Arrin host another kind of spectacle—a
reckless party that outshines any arms deals being signed
backstage.
It’s turned, more or less, into a drunken cabaret show.
I squint up at the sky. “Six . . .”
“Stop avoiding this, Athan. You said you’d do it before I took
leave, and now I’m back, and t here’s still nothing.”
“Just let me get to ten.”
“If you don’t write something, I w
 ill.”
“Seven . . . Eig—”
Too late. Cyar whips out his own notebook and begins penning something for me.
“I swear,” I say, “if it’s about snakes or sunflowers I’ll—”
“No, that’s my thing. Get your own.”
He scribbles away, then passes it over and looks at me with a
very Cyar look—a bit earnest, a bit smirking. His thick black
hair’s all mussed from the sea wind, which means mine prob
ably looks even worse.
I glance down.
The letter’s two lines long and barely legible.
Ali,
Your eyes are lovely and beautiful as night.
My name is Athan Dakar.
“Wow,” I say. “You definitely got my handwriting.”
“I’ve been copying notes off you since we were eleven. Besides, you write like a blindfolded drunk.”
“No, this is simply drunk.” I gesture at his scribbles. “To get
blindfolded drunk takes a special talent in penmanship, one
which I’ve been perfecting for years.”
I try to grin, to make all of this funny, but it’s not. Cyar
knows it. We can hide out h
 ere forever, but I’m still the unwelcome traitor in my own family, the one who lost us an entire
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coup meant to ruin my father’s oldest e nemy—and the girl I
love is quite firmly on the other side.
If she knew the truth, she’d hate me forever.
Cyar yanks the page back. “Eighteen years spent making sure
no one can understand you, and now you can’t even tell her
who you really are. T
 here’s a lesson h
 ere, I think.”
An amused snort startles us both. We turn and find my sister
Leannya spying from the citadel doorway b
 ehind us, uniformed
in Safire grey, blonde hair pinned back. It’s still strange to see
her like this. Like when she was a kid and would wear Arrin’s
officer cap for fun. “He has a girlfriend, then?” she asks Cyar
slyly.
I jump down from the chilly bulwark. “No point,” I announce to them both, before she can pry something out of him.
“We’re going to war and I’ll probably die, and besides”—I glance
at Cyar—“I c an’t put anything in writing right now. Censorship. Loose lips. All that. Let’s get back inside where it’s warm.”
Leannya frowns at me. “I came out to hide with you.”
“Not possible.” I link arms with her. “If there were three
sisters, you might be able to dis

appear, but unfortunately,
you’re the only one. And also—wait.” I stop and glance up at
the brilliant sky one more time. It’s getting darker now. The
stars brighter. “Nine . . . Ten! That was too easy, but I’ll count
them.”
“You’re my strangest b
 rother,” Leannya says seriously.
I smile—I’ve perfected it by now, anything to undo my traitor status—and steer her back inside the square door of the old
fortress, Cyar following. The hallway is stone-
damp, m
 usic
echoing ahead, and when we push through the wide doors of
the armoury-turned-banquet room, w
 e’re greeted by the wild
herd of Arrin’s officer corps. The smoky air is charged with
brandy, liqueur, and the smooth brass of a raucous band. A
rather scantily clad girl from Rahmet warbles away on a small
stage, her words slurred as she grips her metal microphone like
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it’s the throttle in a dogfight. A wine-fi lled smile radiates across
her brown skin. Arrin’s cap dangles sideways on her head.
Somehow, his cap always ends up on someone else.
Father’s maintained a solitary corner of decency in the back,
seated with Admiral Malek, Colonel Evertal, and other older,
more dignified leadership. Most of them are wearing their
“youth will be youth” expression, but Commander Vent, a new
addition, sits beside F
 ather, clearly unimpressed. H
 e’ll be leading one of the army groups in Resya, in support of Arrin, and
he’s decidedly not one of my brother’s biggest fans.
This party isn’t helping.
“Who the hell thought this was a good idea?” I ask Leannya.
She shrugs. “Not me, but at least the reports in the papers
will be fabulous. ‘Savient’s favourite son, hero of Karkev, lights up
Brisal!’ Who’s going to notice that?”
She nods to where a gallantly smiling Evertal—a woman
who only smiles during times of g reat political necessity—
escorts a business-suited man out of the room, to quieter places
where war contracts can happen. This is how it works. F
 ather
buying bullets for his secret war while Arrin’s star burns bright
and furious as distraction.
And so far, the charade’s working. Both here and abroad.
Our local papers have turned the King of Resya into a cartoonish caricature of every terrible thing Savient despises. A spoiled
royal who feasts while his p
 eople suffer, feeding selfishly off
Southern unrest. It’s the same argument that garnered popular
support for our last war in neighbouring Karkev.
Of course, no one knows the King of Resya i sn’t the only one
feeding off Southern unrest.
My father’s cornered that market already.
“Hey little darling, you’re back!” a young captain crows, staggering by and reaching for Leannya with a stupid smile.
I’m about to push him off—she’s only just fifteen—when she
extends a firm hand to him. “Congratulations on your glorious
demotion, Lieutenant.”
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He gawps at her hand, then at her face, unsure if she’s joking.
Then he wobbles off.
I nod. “Not bad.”
“I’m getting practice with these bootlickers. Now, time for
me to continue impressing the navy. Kalt said he’d help me, but
God knows where he is. Good luck, Athan,” she adds with an
ambivalent salute in my direction. “Glad you don’t have a girlfriend.”
I give a questioning look. That’s rather ominous, and I’m
tempted to follow her, but then I realize F
 ather’s up from his
table and striding t owards me, an unfamiliar uniformed man at
his side. T here’s a smile on F
 ather’s face.
A smile?
At me?
New plan. I need to get the hell out of here. I need to run
right now and—
“Athan, I’ve been looking everywhere for you,” F
 ather calls,
which is definitely a lie. “You haven’t met Colonel Illiany, have
you?”
I’ve spent three quarters of this t hing hiding outside, and
he knows it. But better play along. Father’s tolerance of me since
Etania is dangerously thin.
Cyar makes a stealthy escape, and I force the fake smile I’ve
become excellent at. “Good evening, Colonel.”
The well-built man has white hair and a sallow face, but his
eyes hold a perceptive glint. “Your father speaks very highly of
you, Lieutenant. Graduating with top score from the Air Acad
emy, and two planes already shot down in Thurn. Your b
 rother
must be grateful to have you in the sky for his campaign.”
“Thank you,” I say, though he’d have to ask Arrin that.
“Colonel Illiany is our new governor in Karkev,” Father
explains, gaze stressing the gravity of this to me. “He was an
essential benefactor in our victory there.”
I think it’s safe to assume “benefactor” means willing supplier of weapons, paired with a nice dose of betrayal to his own
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corrupt nation—the one we voluntarily settled with tanks and
planes last spring. If Illiany’s here now, praised by Father, then
who knows what he gave up for the honour. Family and comrades. Blood loyalty. He’s a turncoat, but at least he was a turncoat for us.
He and I might have that in common.
Father waves at a nearby t able where a blonde girl sits alone.
“Athan, please make Illiany’s d
 aughter, Katalin, feel more welcome.”
I nod obediently. Anything to show F
 ather that I’m cured of
my rebellion. Anything to get my cards back. It’s the only way
to protect Ali, Cyar . . . everyone. Even myself.
Determined to get this over with, I head for the Colonel’s
daughter. Her hair is as fair as snow, with skin to match, and
black gloves cover her hands, clenching a wine glass. I should be
good at this, after Etania, after Ali . . .
No, not now. C
 an’t go t here.
But I wish.
I struggle to hold my smile. “May I sit down?”
“Do Safire ask?” she replies, her cold Savien words heavily
accented.
I’m not sure if that’s permission or sarcasm, and now what?
Do I make napkin animals again? I know how to make Ali smile
at me—not this stranger. And truthfully, Ali’s joy is the only
one that matters. She could be the last girl in the world to ever
smile at me and I’d be perfectly happy to the grave.
I take a seat anyway. “Is this your first time in Savient?”
“Yes.”
“Do you . . . like it?”
“I like Karkev.”
“I’ve never been,” I say, hoping s he’ll realize I had nothing to
do with my f ather’s three-year campaign in her homeland.
I’m guilty by association only.
She glares, but there’s a nervous flit to her gaze, flickering
around this stuffy room of perpetually violated personal space.
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“It d
 oesn’t seem like you want to be here,” I suggest, trying
for honesty. Or maybe an escape. I’ll take anything I can get.
“We could go outside, count stars—”
“No, I must be in this place. I have no decision.”
I’ll assume she means no choice.
“I know what that’s like,” I admit. “Why are you h
 ere, then?”
“Marriage.”
She watches Arrin with unhidden disgust. He’s reappeared
to take the spotlight, his sandy hair plastered to his forehead,
the singing girl latched on to him now, both laughing in drunken
abandon on the stage. Everyone cheers. If only Arrin could actually dance. None of us Dakar brothers excel in that department.
“Who’s getting married?” I ask, distracted by the rising
shouts.
“Me,” she replies, like it’s a death sentence.
Suddenly, the picture comes into a bit more focus. Her scowl
at Arrin, the reward F
 ather certainly feels he owes Colonel Illiany who helped us win the rich oil fields of Karkev. No. He
wouldn’t. Father’s not like that. He doesn’t believe in those
kinds of t hings . . . But maybe? If he r eally owed Illiany enough?
I remember what Kalt told me about the unification with Rahmet years ago. This wouldn’t be the first time Arrin was offered
as reward to someone’s daughter.
Why not?
He’s a twenty-five-year-old military genius with an entire
nation to inherit.
And a terrible dancer.
Katalin looks fairly ill. I’m beginning to think she might have
a fate worse than mine. “Are you all right?”
“I hate your brother,” she says to the table.
She’d better learn to keep that opinion quiet—like me.
“Listen, Lieutenant.” She looks up. “I forgot your name.”
“Athan.”
“Yes, Athan. Have you seen a field with mine?”
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“You mean a minefield?”
“Yes, but a fter? A fter the boom?”
I shake my head, unsure where this is g oing.
“Be happy then. Pray you never.” Her blue eyes fix on me. “I
heard you like mountains, and Karkev has beautiful mountains.
Please do not make me stay here.”
T here’s a painful memory in her plea. Her fair hair, her desperation. She reminds me of Mother.
She reminds me of me.
“You’re marrying my brother?” I ask bluntly.
She narrows her eyes. “No.”
“Oh.” I offer a tentative smile. “That’s good.”
“You.”
“Me?”
“Not him. You.”
What the hell?
“You’re marrying me?”
“Sorry to be the bad news,” she whispers viciously, glaring
again.
We face each other, me horrified, her defensive. “This . . . 
can’t be right,” I say, stumbling. “No one told me.”
She laughs bitterly. “I have learned today, too.”
“Excuse me.”
And I leave her. D
 on’t care. This d
 oesn’t make any damn
sense, not at all. Father doesn’t do this. Arranged marriages
are what old-fashioned kings do. Not us. Fury drives me back
across the room, through the drunk crowd, straight for Father,
but Kalt’s lanky frame nearly collides into mine, heading me
right off.
“Don’t,” he orders. “You’ll sign your own execution warrant.”
My middle brother is entirely sober, of course, every piece of
his brown hair carefully gelled. Not a button out of place.
“You knew about this?” I demand.
“No. Well, a bit.” He pushes me into the nearest corner, out
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of earshot, not that there’s much point. T
 here are only about
seven other people in this room who can still count to ten
properly—and they’re all sitting at Father’s table. “I’m sorry.
This should be me. But . . . for obvious reasons, it’s not.”
“No, this should be Arrin. But he’s too much of an ass to
make it work.”
An unexpected arm seizes me, wrapping roughly around my
shoulders. “I’m not an ass,” Arrin intervenes, joining our little
huddle, all sweat and liquor. “Though you need to look on the
bright side here, Athan”—he glances at Katalin, who’s still staring at the t able—“ like t hose extraordinary breasts.”
I imagine putting my fist into his nose. He’s drunk enough, I
stand a chance.
Across the room, Leannya’s buttering up some naval officers,
Admiral Malek as well, but she catches my eye between her
nods. Her expression is pure innocence, and I know, then, who
fed Katalin Illiany my secrets. Who said I liked mountains.
I glare at my brothers. “Why didn’t anyone tell me about this?”
They’re s ilent, and I realize I’m on probation with everyone—
not just F
 ather—since Etania. Kept away from plots in case I
end up sabotaging them. I think I’m even more annoyed about
that, since it’s not like I d
 idn’t also save Arrin from being exposed before the Royal League as a war criminal. I made the
photographs of his supposed crime disappear. I defended all of
us. I’ve said it enough to Father, I believe it entirely.
No one else seems to.
“Listen,” Arrin says with astonishing diplomacy, given his
current state, “you’re only ever g oing to see her on leave. Just let
Father give his thanks to Illiany and pray it comes to nothing in
a year. Maybe you’ll even be dead then.” He grins.
Kalt nods. “Arrin’s right. Not about the dying part, but don’t
ruin this one. Illiany won us nearly half of Karkev.”
“No, that was me,” Arrin corrects. “Illiany did maybe a corner.”
I turn my back on my oldest brother. I’m seeing red. It’s no
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surprise that Illiany wouldn’t want his daughter anywhere near
Arrin. Arrin’s turned his exceptional immorality into a saving
grace. I beg Kalt instead, the one who might listen. The one
who should be next in line for this duty. “Couldn’t you just
pretend to like w
 omen?” I ask hopefully. “Until it comes to
nothing?”
Kalt stares at me, affronted. “No. And it’s not like you have
anyone.”
“I’m not so certain about that,” Arrin replies with a dark
smile, and Kalt raises a brow. Arrin waves at the door. “To the
city! Let’s get drunk.”
“A ren’t you now?” Kalt points out.
“Not enough.”
And with that, Arrin’s marching off, apparently abandoning
his own party.
I cross my arms, refusing to obey, and Kalt’s expression mirrors mine. Laughter erupts from a nearby table of my fellow
flyboys—all slammed except for Captain Garrick Carr, who
sits with an untouched drink in front of him and a mute accep
tance for whatever his first officer Ollie Helsun’s doing near the
stage. I just want my stars again. Far, far from here.
But Kalt sighs and puts on his cap. “No, let’s go. He might
try to throw himself off the damn pier.”
Well, it wouldn’t be the first time.

I don’t know why I follow. Maybe I’m tired of being on the outside, hiding on walls and waiting for fate to find me. Or maybe
I like seeing Arrin at his worst, because then I somehow feel
better about myself. Neither reason feels very noble, but I follow him anyway from one drinking hole to the next, collecting
samples of whatever’s most expensive, and we end up on some
remote stretch of the wharf. All three of us, so knocked through
a bottle we c an’t even walk straight. T
 here’s a moment where I
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think this might be a bad idea, that if F
 ather finds out—which
he w
 ill—we’ll all be executed at dawn.
But then I think a bullet in the head might be better than
marriage to Katalin Illiany of Karkev, and I down another shot.
“The navy is your greatest asset,” Kalt argues with Arrin as
we wander. “Fifteen of my destroyers can deliver more firepower in an hour than a thousand of his damn planes.”
He stabs a wobbly finger at me, and I smack it with my
bottle.
“Great,” Arrin replies, teetering on the granite ledge of the
wharf, sea waves heaving below. “But y ou’re mostly paddling
around for days on end. Fishing on your little ship.”
Kalt begins to protest, but I cut him off. “Pilots are the greatest asset.” I hiccup. “What other weapon can get behind e nemy
lines?”
“Seventy-five-millimeter shells,” Arrin offers.
“Shells with no ounce of . . . brains or intuition. Load me up
with bombs, then you’ll get some damn firepower!”
I finish with a triumphant miming of explosions, and Arrin
stops walking. “Hang on—you can put bombs on those fighters
now?”
“Of course,” I say, like he’s stupid, but it’s ruined by another
hiccup.
Arrin turns to Kalt. “He’s better drunk. Actually sounds
clever.”
“Without my little ship, your army wouldn’t even make it to
Resya,” Kalt retorts, still stuck on the e arlier offense.
The w
 hole world lurches suddenly, and I flop down onto the
cold stone.
Everything spinning.
“Oh God, we killed him,” Arrin says, and something pokes
me in the side. “Hey, Athan. You’ve got to die by a bullet, not a
bottle. F
 ather said that to me once and—wait.” A hand snatches
my wrist. “Is that my watch? What the hell, Athan!”
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Kalt snorts. “He stole it years ago.”
“You little thief!”
I don’t even care anymore. The sky’s whirling with stars
above me, impossible to count. A wondrous place that could be
up or down or sideways right now. I’m grinning just because.
Steal t hose stars. One, two, three, four . . .
Eventually, Arrin and Kalt become so far gone they actually
start to get along again, and shivering snippets drift over to
me—their memories of stealing leftover drinks from Father’s
soldiers long ago, getting sick, blaming it on a cake Mother
made.
“You have a sailor boy?” Arrin’s hazy voice questions, and
Kalt m
 umbles something in reply. “Folco? Folco Carr?”
Of course it’s Folco, I want to say, if I w
 asn’t spinning so much.
Who the hell didn’t see that?
I realize I miss it like this. A family that almost feels like a
family. Maybe I can forget the truth. For an hour. For a night. I
don’t have to look at Arrin and see 

those photo
graphs Ali
showed me of the dead kids shot in Thurn. I don’t have to imagine a minefield in Karkev, pale bodies mangled in the pale snow.
I can just see my brother. Pretend it’s another life, another
world. A better one.
The moon above me blinks pleasantly in and out of focus, smiling down on laughter, memories, secrets. Slapping waves. Time
twisting. Then the lights reflecting on w
 ater spiral outwards,
little sparks in the black. L
 ittle fiery planes with wings lit up
like matches at 3,500 feet.
I freeze.
Not tonight.
Please.
I reach for Ali desperately, anything to forget, to keep them
away, and mercifully she curls near, pressed warm in my heart,
her sweet smile more power
f ul than 3,500 feet. She’s too
bright. All the stars in her dark eyes. A thousand promises to
count.
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I return her smile, b
 ecause she’s h
 ere.
I feel her.
And I have to tell her who I am, but not with a stupid letter.
She deserves my words, my voice, my mouth. I have to get to
her, and in the fractured home of frantic dreams, I walk to her. I
walk and I walk down an abandoned hall while the broken walls
shrink on every side. No sign of Arrin or Kalt. Only Ali, waiting
for me on the other side of that door. I know it, but I can’t reach
her, and panic grabs at me, the fiery planes exploding, the
children dripping blood, the hours stretching into weeks, years,
centuries, and then suddenly, it’s only been a moment.
My eyes fly open to grey light.
I push up onto my elbows, disoriented.
Dawn.
Arrin’s already wandering down on the shoreline, and Kalt
leans against the cement post of the pier beside me. “We’re a
matching pair,” he observes, eyes ringed red. “Impossibly in
love.”
“I’m not—”
“He told me the truth about Etania. About the princess.
You’re an idiot.”
I’m too bleary and hungover to launch a defense.
“But don’t let him trick you.” His eyes fix on Arrin, who’s
looking for something, maybe a place to be sick. “He’s hiding
worse.”
Kalt doesn’t say anything e lse after that, loyal in his own
way—or e lse vindictive—and the sun appears above the city at
last, brilliant and blinding. Arrin holds out his hands, like he’s
determined to keep the day from starting all over again. Like
he can hold it back just a while longer, to be tired and drunk
and alone a few more hours yet.
But he c an’t.
And the eastern sun climbs.

